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what's the latest? 

In memory of Trustee Sally
Congleton, the library lawn has a
new sprinkler system.
We want to say thank you to the Friends of Lake George

Library and Matt Sicard for funding and installing a sprinkler

system in our front yard and garden. This was a memorial

gift in memory of Sally Congleton. 

LIBRARY RECAP

Welcoming our new library
assistant, Katie Luyk!
Many of you have already met our outstanding new

assistant, Katie. We are officially welcoming her to our little

library team. Keep up the great work! 

Friends' monthly book sale
postponed. 
The library will not be having a Friends sponsored book sale

this month due to an issue we are currently resolving in our

basement.



Patrons can now access Ancestry.com on our computers

here in the library and remotely from their own devices

at home through September.

You must use your library card number to log in, so

make sure you have your library card handy!

Visit our website to access the link to our Ancestry

account.  

Our patrons now have access to
Ancestry.com!

DISCOVER YOUR FAMILY HISTORY FROM
HOME.



Dolores Marinelli Artist Spotlight 

Dolores Marinelli is a local watercolor artist who has

participated in LARAC, exhibited at the North Country Arts

Center, and is a member of the Upper Hudson Valley

Watercolor Society, Her work will hang in our library for the

first two months of our summer season. We are featuring her

work in conjunction with the Lake George Arts Project.

We had so many wonderful submissions after our call for

artists that we could not select just one to feature. We will

be featuring artists Luke Dow in August and September and

Diane Swanson in October and November. Keep your eyes

peeled, we will host another call for artists in 2022! 

TIME:  JUNE 1ST -  JULY 31ST
LOCATION:  336 CANADA STREET
LAKE GEORGE,  NY 12845
COST:  FREE!

ARTIST
SPOTLIGHT



Introducing: a Workshop using
Poetry to Ignite our Imaginations

We are going to begin offering poetry workshops with Susan

Jefts! Each gathering will start by reading a poem that

explores the natural world or themes of renewal. We'll notice

which images resonate or speak to us, and then respond with

our own writing in whatever form. All are welcome. Contact

the library to register!

Susan has been offering poetry workshops and experiences

since 2005. She spent many years as an advisor and instructor

of writing in higher ed, and now writes a poetry column for

Vermont newspapers. Her poems have been published in

various journals around the country. 

TIME:  TUESDAYS,  JUNE 15 ,  JUNE 29,
JULY 13 ,  JULY 27
10:30 AM -  12 :00 PM 
LOCATION:  336 CANADA STREET
LAKE GEORGE,  NY 12845

MORNING
MUSINGS



Finding a Woman's Place with
Lorraine Duvall

In 1974, seven women left behind the life they knew and

created a commune deep in the Adirondack Mountains.

They called this community "A Woman's Place" reflecting

their need to explore new ways of being during the

second wave of the feminist movement. Local author

Lorraine Duvall's ties to the community began with a

retreat she attended in 1974. Forty-three years later, while

revisiting the ideals of coming together in a communal

environment, she met dozens of women who were part of

A Woman's Place and was inspired to write their story. 

You must register to attend this event! Visit our website to

register. 

TIME:  JUNE 2ND,  7 :00 PM
LOCATION:  ZOOM
COST:  FREE!

AUTHOR
TALK!



Painting 'Sun and Moon' 
with Patrice 

This month's  we will host a paint night with Patrice Jarvis

Weber, who will instruct our patrons through painting an

image that our past librarian Barbara Durkish picked before

she left our library. This paint night will be held in her

memory. The painting is called Sun and Moon. 

Paint with Patrice classes are 2 hour paint sessions geared for

beginners, but open to all ages and artistic abilities. 

Participants must register for this event! Space is limited, so

email, call, visit our website, or stop by the library to sign up!

TIME:  JUNE 16TH,  7 :00 PM
LOCATION:  336 CANADA STREET

LAKE GEORGE,  NY 12845
COST:  $10

PAINT WITH
PATRICE 



Needle Felting Art Night with
Michele Niedermeyer 

We are having another in-person art night with Michele

Niedermeyer this month! 

This month's craft will be a frog needle felting project. To

participate in this event you must contact the library to

register. Feel free to email, call, stop in, or visit our website!

Space is limited with a cap of 15 people. Please register

early!

This event is appropriate for adults, but feel free to include

your crafty little ones ages 10 and up.

We ask that return participants bring whatever supplies

they may have with them from our past felting nights.

TIME:  JUNE 23RD,  7 :00 PM
LOCATION:  336 CANADA STREET
LAKE GEORGE,  NY 12845
COST:  FREE!

FELTING
NIGHT



Caldwell-Lake George Library
Monthly Book Club

The Caldwell-Lake George Library 

Book Club is meeting this June to 

discuss  The Giver of Stars by Jojo 

Moyes. 

The Book Club will meet again in 

September.

TIME:  
WEDNESDAY,  JUNE 9TH 
7:00 PM -  8 :00 PM
LOCATION:  
336 CANADA STREET
LAKE GEORGE,  NY 12845

BOOK CLUB

SEPTEMBER'S 
BOOK:

Alexander
Hamilton
by  Ron  Chernow .



Popular New Releases
TITLES COMING TO CALDWELL SOON!

GOLDEN GIRL
Elin Hilderbrand
In this satisfying page-turner

from "the queen of beach

reads" (New York Magazine), a

Nantucket novelist has one

final summer to protect her

secrets while her loved ones

on earth learn to live without

their golden girl.

In 1948, Iris Digby vanishes

from her London home with

her American diplomat

husband and their two

children. The world is shocked

by the family’s sensational

disappearance. Were they

eliminated by the Soviet

intelligence service? Or have

the Digbys defected to

Moscow with a trove of the

West’s most vital secrets?

OUR WOMAN IN MOSCOW
Beatriz Williams



THE COURIER
with Benedict
Cumberbatch
The true story of a British

businessman unwittingly

recruited into one of the

greatest international

conflicts in history. Forming

an unlikely partnership with a

Soviet officer hoping to

prevent a nuclear

confrontation, the two men

work together to provide the

crucial intelligence used to

defuse the Cuban Missile

Crisis.

Long ago, in the fantasy world of

Kumandra, humans and dragons

lived together in harmony.

However, when sinister monsters

known as the Druun threatened

the land, the dragons sacrificed

themselves to save humanity.

Now, 500 years later, those same

monsters have returned, and it's

up to a lone warrior to track down

the last dragon and stop the

Druun for good.

Popular New DVD Releases
TITLES COMING TO CALDWELL SOON! 

RAYA AND THE LAST DRAGON



Contact us: 

Phone: 518-668-2528

Email: lkg-director@sals.edu

Visit us at:

336 Canada Street
Lake George, NY 12845 

Visit us online at:

lakegeorgelibrary.sals.edu

You can find us on Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter as

Caldwell-Lake George Library.

REACH OUT TO US WITH ANY QUESTIONS YOU
MAY HAVE!  WE ARE HAPPY TO SERVE YOU.  

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AND FACEBOOK FOR THE
MOST UP TO DATE INFORMATION.   


